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The Character and Development of tho
hpunish Kcroluliun.

From the IT. Y. Herald,
The Spanish revolution has evidently npset

' all the preconceived Ideas of the rest of the
woild with regard to the Spaniards. There is
a great deal of speculation and comparatively
little known abont the movement outside of
Spain. The British and French press and,
Indeed, the press generally throughout the
World is floundering in uncertainty as to the
charaoter and development of the revolution.
Nearly all the newspapers in Europe, and par-
ticularly those of KDgland, underrate the re-

publican charaoter of the movement. Look-
ing at it from a monarchical point of view,
they are blind to many important faots, and
do not wish to see anything more than a mere
change of dynasty. The reigning powers and
monarchists of the Old World are afraid of a
republic or even a republican experiment in
the peninsula, and reason against it. Hence
it Is diliioult to get at the truth through Euro-
pean sonrces.

Whether a repnblio be inaugurated or mon-
archy be restored on such a liberal basis as
only would be possible now, the revolution is
democratic and republican in its charaoter and
tendency. If it were the movement of a
dynastio or political faction, or of some ambi-
tious chief, it might be only ephemeral aud
ehortlived. Spain might fall back under
chronic despotism in one form or another.
And this is the view generally taken of the
revolution. It is said the Spanish people are
not intelligent or ripe enough for a repnblio or
broadly liberal institutions. We think the
manner in whioh the revolution was brought
about and is being carried through shows a
great deal of intelligence, elevation of charao-
ter, and a well-matur- purpose. It was not
the movement of a party or faction, but of the
Whole people. It was a grand political earth-
quake which upheaved the whole peninsula.
The fires have been smouldering for ages,
though seemingly extinct. Their action
reaches back to the time of Ferdinand and
Isabella. Through all the long period of
darkness, monarchical and priestly despotism,
and national decline, the Spaniards have never
forgotten their former greatness and glory, nor
was the love of liberty ever extinct. The
liberal and progressive ideas of the age have
penetrated the peninsula and quickened the
latent love of freedom and ambition of the
people. The corruptions of the Spanish Gov-

ernment and enormous weight of taxation
were the immediate causes of the revolution;
Jjut it is evident there was another one more
deep-seate- d and powerful at the bottom. Free-
dom, politioal equality, and republicanism are
the natural offsprings of the progress of this
enlightened age, and the Spanish people could
Hot but realize this fact.

Perhaps nothing has contributed more
towards the revolution in Spain and political
enlightenment of the people than the history,
growth, and influence of this country. The
Spanish people study and admire the great
American repnblio. Everything Amerioan is
popular and fashionable. Even the manufac
tured articles of the United States are bought
op with avidity, when they can be obtained,
and used because they are Amerioan. Our
late civil war has made a wonderful impres-
sion upon the Spaniards, as, in fact, upon all
Europe. The magnitude of it, the results, the
way in which we raised armies of millions, and
the easy dispersion of all these to their homes
and ordinary pnrsuit3 when the war was over,
have astonished the world. Spaniards and
Europeans generally cannot but be deeply im-
pressed with the excellence of our institutions,
strength of the Government, and greatness of
the republic. The incidents of that revolu-
tionary period are known all over Europe.
Where has the fact that four millions of slaves
was emancipated not penetrated ? The assas-
sination of 1'resident Lincoln has beoome as
well known as that of Julius Cceaar, and will
be scarcely less famous in history. In
tration of this we will notice what occurred to
an Amerioan gentleman who was lately travel-
ling in a remote part of Spain. In an

villiage, removed from the lines of
communication and intelligence, where a
foreigner is rarely seen, this gentleman was
asked by a villager if he were an Englishman.
He replied, "No." "A Frenohmanf" "No;
I am an Amerioan," he said. "Ah, Ameri-
cano I" responded his questioner, with agree-
able surprise. "Did you know Lincoln?"
Little as this humble villager knew about the
world, the name of Lincoln was familiar. The
United States are exercising a silent but
powerful influence over Spain and Europe
generally, and the effect may be seen in the
Spanish revolution.

There is undoubtedly a strong monarchical
party in Spain, though some of this party are
so not because they dislike republican institu-
tions, but because they are in doubt as to the
practicability of establishing firmly a republic.
The republican sentiment is gaining strength
every day. It is said by those well acquainted
witn bpanish ailairs that both Ueneral nun
and Espartero at heart favor a republic. It is
doubtful if the Emperor Napoleon has much
influence in Spain, for the Spaniards have no
love lor the French. WhenHver those monarch'
ists supposed to be under Napoleon's influence
talk about a King, the repubacanshead them
off by pointing to Montpensier as the man.
This, of course, is a clincher. When the
opposite party speak of a chief is
pointed to, as he is believed to be a republican
at heart. So we see there is a good deal ot dry
humor combined with the earnestness of these
Spaniards in their revolutionary movement
It will be found as diliioult for the monarchists
to get a suitable monarch as for the republi
cans to succeed in establit-hin- a republic, ana
from the lights before us we are inclined to
think it will be more difficult. However, the
Cortes are soon to be elected and to assemble,
and then we shall know whether Spain is tC

be a repnblio or a monarchy. At present the
current of popular sentiment ruus favorably
towards a republic, though some of the chiefs
are for a monarchy.

Jenkins In Galena.
From the N. T. World.

The eminent Dr. Butler, in the course of his
leoent canvass for Congress, being in straits
for evidenoe of the good feeling mutual to
himself and General Grant, procured a certili
cate that Grant had no personal objection to
Butler's return from a "drummer" of dry
goods, whom Boh ton fondly claimed as her own,
but who was then professionally sojourning
In Galena. The Danaids of the "purest-bloode- d

district" reared scornful noses at the
tale of this traveller, how he had talked with
Orant and Grant had told him so, and declared
his existence and his story to have been alike
evolved from the inner consciousness of But-
ler. But it is not fabulous the being of this
"drummer" with a soul above buttons. We
find him in the daily Time appending the
initials J. Q. T. to a letter of four columns
a letter .wnicn proves min a most areary
drummer indeed. He has a keen eye, how
ever, for the
every member

signs of the Times, and if
of the staff of that paper
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is not appointed at onoe npon the
Inauguration of Grant to an office which
will make him independent of it for the rest
of his life, it will not be the drummer's fault.
He seems dimly aware, indeed, that there is
such a thing as "laying it on too thick," and
to have endeavored to take advantage of the
experience of the ingenious Mr. Squeers, .that
treacle, for an honest appetite, cannot be
safely used without an admixture of the bit-

terness of brimstone. "I do not wish to be
fulsome," he says, plaintively; "I do not say
that he is interstinctively without defects."
But he is very fulsome, and he does, in effect,
assert that his hero is without defects, whether
"Interstinctively" so or otherwise. He
throws his preliminary prudence to the
wind, and goes off, in an orgasm of
adulation, at the feet of his deity. How
refreshing It is to learn from him that Grant's
mind is "at once comprehensive and in-

cisive," and that Grant will find "in the
best of great good sense the true, legitimate
means for the vindication of cosmopolite jus-
tice," and, we may be allowed to add, for the
erection of the square of beneficence upon the
hypothenuse of fixity. The drummer ha3
been absorbed for a week, he tells ns, in the
contemplation of his mind, so fitted at onoe
for a receptacle and an edge-too- l, and to a
careful study, "with what methodical ability
nature has endowed me," as he too modesty
expresses it, "of the philosophy of General
Grant's life," including "the fine features of
his nature," "his picturesque Galena home,"
"the peculiar composition of his mental
faculties," "the neat fire plaoes and bright
tongs" of his "culinary department," "the
crooked stairway which leads to his sleeping
apartment," and "the sweet simplicity of his
heart."

If General Grant has the "best of great
good sense" which is attributed to him, this
soit of thing will certainly defeat its own ob-

vious object. But, let alone the ultimate re-

sult to the drummer and his drum-majo- r,

there ought, one would think, to be some way
of protecting a peaceable person from such a
slaver of flattery, so bountifully bestowed
upon his wife and his ox and his ass, and
everything that is his.

It is when he comes to bepufT Mrs. Grant
that the drummer comes out strongest It is
really cheering to be assured that the coming
mistress of the White House will not be likely
to steal the plate of that mansion, nor to dip
snutt in the parlor during a reoeption, nor in
the lamentable contingency of her husband's
death during his term, to sell the shirts of
which he may die seized, nor to hawk her
clothing about in lerrorem, in case she thinks
herself unfairly treated in her widowhood by
the political party whose representative he is.
We are almost grateful enough to the drum-
mer for imparting to us this information to
wish that General Grant may not be nau-
seated by the marked copy of the narrative
which the drummer will assuredly transmit
to him, and that he, the drummer, may
"get it."

The Lesson of the English Elections
From the N. Y. Tribune.

Our London correspondent, in the admirable
summary of the English elections, printed on
Tuesday, said:

"It Is an unpleasant and to some extent un
expected result, lliiH in tue first election under
the new Helorm bill every worklunm.iu who
bus blood us a OHndidaie hut bceu Ubletiled. bo
Las almost every man wuo blood avowedly us
the friend of the working clasn. Turee of tueni
were forced out ut the cauvau In aJvauee of the
polls. Tne lhcl ot Hie uultorm defeat of
lueue rauicai or ariiHau cautiiumes in a sugges-
tive one. but I nuuuot May foi comment. On- -

tterve only how ll marks tue other luct tuat
money aud social position are to be in in la far.
lltimtul, as intywe.ein 1110 last, mi powerlul.
And do not be surpiibed tliat, In a country to
slow a KnglanU to receive new impressions, 11

class Just euliaucbised bus tailed lonr.ike t ue
behtuseof Its unaccustomed power. The first
lesion nn American lias to learn iu respect to
England is tnat events move slowly."

We see by a cable despatch that Earl Rus
sell has written a letter regretting the defeat
of the "workingmen's candidates" for Parlia
ment, especially Mr. Odger. A marked eveut
in the canvass was the attack made upou Mr.
Odger by the J'ull Malt Gazelle, a paper which
has liberal inclinations and proiesseu to be the
organ of the English gentlemen. The Gazette
descended to playing upon Mr. OJger's name,
and commented upon the misfortunes ot his
parents and his own humble origin, sneering
at his claims to represent the working classes
of England. Mr. Mills came to his deiense, to
the prejudice of Lis own cauvass. Lord Russell
would hsve shown more uiagnaumiity baa he
done as much when his assistance would have
been of value. We are afraid that the vete-
ran Whig leader has been trimming. When
Mr. Odger was a candidate, a word of com-

fort from the most illustrious member of tne
noble house of Russell would have prob-
ably secured his election. Now that he is
beaten, we presume there is a feeling of dis-

trust and anger among the workmgmeu, wno
form such a large portion of the new Lionrl
constituency, aud that Lord Rustteil regards a
letter of compliment and regret as necessary
to appeaee this feeling and give the party
tone.

The Liberals were not wise in permitting
the defeat of the candidates for tu worlfiutr
classes. They should have Btreniueued tiinr
newly-gaine- d power by giving laVjr a vo.
in the reformed House ol Couiuious. A ui

of the Liberal party is the predomi-
nance of the great Whig families. . With loud
advocacy of leiorm, they have beu coustant
and furtive in their real eiiuiitv. Their ideas
of tke extension of the franchise have practi-
cally meant the abolition of the Tory 'pocket"
boroughs, and the perpetuaiiou ol their own.
Tom Moore, in one of his satire?, describes a
Whig and Tory consulting over the body of
Ireland. The Whig save: "What to do with
him I'm cursed if I know; htrt vromUed
him uiiottities." Tue theory of the Whig policy
has too often been the promise of anodynes,
vhen the true remedy was thorough aud radi-
cal. The interests of these powerful Whig
families are really with the Tories. They are
"Literal" to gain power, not because they
have faith in a government of the people.
The sacrifice of the workingmen's candidates
was a blunder. The laboring men of England
will find that a reform bill which gives the
power of Parliament to "money and social
position" is imperfect. Mistakes like this
will only compel Liberalism to advance to a
new platform and demand the ballot and man
hood sullrage.

Removal of Disabilities Hopeful IndN
cations.

From the If. T. Timet.
Our despatches from the CaroUnas Tues-

day furnish indications of a growing desire for
the removal of whatever disabilities still re-

main in operation there. The Governor of
South Carolina renews the recommendation to
the Legislature for the adoption of a liberal
policy on the subject; and the North Carolina
Legislature has before it, with many evi-

dences of approval, a proposal to petition Con-

gress for the abrogation of the only remaining
form of proscription which atleots eUizeiis oi
that State.

With a couple of exceptions, the Constitu-
tions of the reconstructed States, together
with the legislation had under thtui, may be
claimed as proofs of the rare moderation aud
unappreciated liberality of the Southern Re-

publicans. They entered upon the possession

of power amid strong tempatlons to abue it.
The majority of them were object of Demo-
cratic persecution, and the whole of them mn-- t
have felt that they were engaged in a contest,
failure in whioh would be followed by whole-
sale disfranchisement. So far as they were
concerned, it was not a struggle for partisan
advantages; it was a battle involving their own
rights, with a oonsciouxness that defeat would
entail odious and humiliating proscription. A
certain bitterness would be natural, and even
excusable, in the cironmstiuoes; for it would
be the produotef long-continu- injustice, ani
an appreheusion of further wrong. And yet,
aside from Arkansas and Louisiaua, we search
in vain for the enactments whioh Democratto
majorities would moat assuredly inflict upou
colored Republicans. Tb Constitutions
framed by the Republicans of North and So nth
Carolina, Georgia and Florida, and made valid
by Republican votes, are marvels of magna
nimity; and the Constitution of Alabama has,
by subsequent legislation, been divested of the
illiberality whiah in the first Instance crept
into it.

And now leading Southern Republicans ad-
vocate the abolition of' remaining disabilities,
over which Congress alene has control.
Neither in South nor North Carolina is there
any disfranchisement. The only disability
existing in either is the exclusion from Fed-

eral office provided by the Fourteenth Amend-
ment, which Congress may, by a two-third- s

vote, at any time remove. It is with a view
to the removal of this disability that Governor
Scott invokes the cooperation of the South
Carolina Legislature. The ground on which
he places his reoommendation shows, more-
over, how promptly at abatement of Demo-
cratic hostility is appreciated by the Republi-
cans. The fact that, since the election,
Wade Ha-npt- ani his South Carolina asso-
ciates have evinced a disposition to aocept
the new order of things is the basis of the
plea on which Governor Scott is prepared to
ask for Congressional interposition. Iu this
respect, perhaps, he does but apply the re-
commendation of the Chicago Convention, one
of whose resolutions was a declaration in favor
of "the removal of the disqualifications and
restrictions imposed upon the late Rebels in
the same measure as their spirit of loyalty
will direct, and as may be consistent with the
safety of the loyal people." But it is a good
sign that the men who most promptly desire
the execution of this idea are Southern Re-

publicans, to whom the Dsmocratio press
persistently imputes a spirit of hatred and
uncbaritableness. How unju-- t is the allega-
tion, these expressions of current opinion
from Charleston and Raleigh sufficiently prove.

The convictions in which they originate are
not confined to the Carolina?. Both in Ten-
nessee and Missouri the subject of disfran-
chisement, as the result of local law, engages
increabiug attention. In both, too, influential
exponents ef Republican opinion are found on
the side ef liberality, and as friends of a speedy
amendment of the existing Franchise laws.
Senator Fowler and a defeated Republican can-
didate for Congress are among the friends of a
conciliatory policy in Tennessee; and even
Governor Brownlow is not averse to a partial
abatement of disfranchisement. The discus
sion in Missouri has brought out similar ex-
pressions of opinion, an i there, as in Tennes-
see, the more enlightened policy of toleration
mutt ultimately prevail. As the excitement
of the Rebellion, and of the political struggles
which have succeeded it, dies away, we con-
fidently believe that the Rpubliuiu party
everywhere will be almost a unit in favor of
the course suggested at Chicago, aud now
echoed back from Charleston.

Doubly Perplexed.
From "Tirick" l'omcroy't A. Y. Democrat.

The Jacobin party finds no relief from its
perplexity in regard to Grant's character aad
policy since election more than before. Taking
him lor its candidate from a supposed politi-
cal necessity, to secure the election, aud not
from choice, and all the time distrusting him,
and feariug that in the end he would oheat
the master-spirit- s and extreme men of the
party out of the desired fruits of the antici-
pated victory, they went through the cam-
paign perplexed with doubts aud troubled
with the direst misgivings. But they put on
the best face they could, and wore an outward
show of confidence, the better to win; and
there being, indeed, nothing else for them to
do, having staked everything upon what
might come from the election of a man who
either had no thoughts, or, if he had, refused
to divulge them.

He answered their first object, and gave
them the victory. Bat now that they have
won it, they are more worried thau ever.
They know not what he is going to do with it.
Like the readers of Bulwer's celebrated novel,
"What Will He Do With It V they can get
no clew in advance to what is to follow. They
gaze inquiringly and anxiously into that dull,
inexpressive lace, but can read nothing. They
watch the opening of his unmeaning and un-
communicative mouth, and behold, there
issues therefrom only smoke I smoke 1 He
does not even "talk boss," which at one time
so troubled that polished gentleman and
Jacobin saint, the long-tim- e Senator from
Ohio, whose lease of official life is fast expiring.

We think these people are not disappointed
;ii their man. In their hearts they knew that
he had no great ainouut of brain except in the
legion of the cerebellum, coupled with the will
to execute its low, brutal instincts. Of high
intelligence or of the coronal virtues they
never suspected him. They did not hope to
lied any such qualities in him. They did not
desire them. 'I hey preferred him to be the
almost unreasoning brute that he is, if they
could control and give direction to his ruffian
nature. Cruel, revengeful, remorseless them-
selves, they saw in him the very tool they
wanted to carry out their evil purposes, and
desired nothing but to be assured that he
would be their tool. Upon this point they be-

came less at ease every day. They know not
into whose hands he is to fall who are to be
the master-spirit- s of his administration. Aud
herein a deep game is going on. As secretly
as possible, and with every imaginable dis-
guise and artifice, the two wings of the Jaco-
bin party for it has wings, but not those of
angels, any more than it possesses the harm-lessne- ss

of the dove are plotting and
scheming, mining and countermining, against
each other, to oapture the passive, unintelll
gent soldier whom they united to raise to
power, but whom they are unwilling to pes
seas in common, and use for joint interests
and mutual ends.

While all is smooth upon the surface, aad
the presses and leaders representing these two
wings keep up as great a show of courtesy
and forbearance towards eaoh other as possi-
ble, so as to oonceal hostile movements and
lull suspicion, jealousy aud hatred rage be
neath, and await only the exposure of some
offensive demonstration from one Bide or the
other to break out in violence, and lead to
widespread disintegration in the dominant
party.

Ana while this is ail going on, Grant is as
dumb as ever, and seems as indifferent aud
unknowing, in relation to what these people
are troubled about, as the horse he is wont to
ride, and which he converses with about as
much, and, we apprehend, quite as intelli
gently, as with his own kind.

While we see aud deplore in this what is in
the highest degree discreditably
mcn country the raising to the Chief Magis

tracy of the republic one of its most unfit and
incompetent citizens we ontiuot but hop
that good will come of it, in the destruction of
the worst party with which any free civihs-v- l

country was ever cursed, and the unloosing of
the fetters with which it has bound the people
in subjection to the brutal ngro in one

aud to bank, tar ill', aud Iwud robbery In
every part of the land.

In the meantime the true, the positive De-

mocracy of the country stands iu battle array,
with its arms in its bands', defiant and ou the
offensive, determined to give no pjrley or
truce to the mongrel crew whioh in its day of
pride and power has hesitated at no orlm,
and spared not the Constitution of the repub-
lic, or the rights of the people, nor respected
the laws of God or humanity, in carrying out
its fell designs.

Sjmpalhy and Salad.
From the AT. Y. World.

The women of New York and Philadelphia
have opened an exchange account in the way
of work to be performed, as follows: In this
city, KKaiwth Cady Stanton, Eleanor Kirk,
Ernestine L. Rose, Susan B. Anthony, and
others are exerting themselves to procure a
pardon or remission of sentence for Hester
Vaughan, who has been found guilty of in-

fanticide in Philadelphia. Iu Philadelphia
Mary Grew, Luoretia Mott, Maria M. Davis,
Harriet Purvis, Harriet D. Purvis, Emily II.
Purvis, Sarah M. Purvis, Charlotte L. Pierce,
Sarah M. Pierce, Huldah Justice, Elizabjth
Juttlce, Ellen M. Child, Emily Cushmau,
Sarah C. James, Gulielma M. Jones, Louisa
A. Horsey, Hannah P. Wildman, Margaret J.
Burleigh, Anna M. Hopper, Maria Hopper,
Annie Shoemaker, Margaret Forten, Anna
K. Dickinson, Elizabeth Shreve, Caroline
Shreve, Sarah James, and Sarah Bowman
have banded together to devise means for the
support of the Anti-Sla- v fry Standard. It is
the case of Hester Vaughan versus Wendell
Phillips. It ia the matter of life violently
taken out of a new-bor- n infant, and the in-
jection of new life into a worn-out- , played-ou- t

paper. The New York women ask sympathy
and pardon for Hester Vaughan. The Phila-
delphia women demand "coflee, tea, sugar,
oysiers, celery, boiled chickens (for salad),
eggs, butter, cream, biscuit a, cake (especially
home-mad- e cake)" for Wendell Phillips. It
is pity against the pantry; liberty for Hester
Vaughan against k xnries for Wendell Phil-
lips; sympathy against salad. In this strug-
gle it will not be strange if the salad should
be spoiled and the sympathy a bit over-
stretched. But the New York women bring
warm hearts to their effort, while t ie Phila-
delphia women only contribute other people's
cold chickens. The questions of moment now
among the women of the two cities is, ought
Hester Vaughan to die? and shall Wendell
Phillips and his paper be permitted to live ?

In Philadelphia, Phillips and his paper are
paramount ; there are whole coops of cold
chickens for Phillips and his paper, and not a
tear or a signature for Hester and her pardon.

P. M.
Y. P. M.

Y. P.

TOI7N'tt PI'KE MALT WHISHT.
YOUftU'tt PUKE HALT WJI1WKV,
lUlNUN riJUG HALT WlllMil.

There la no uuesuoa relative to tne merlti or t'i
celcbraltd Y. V M. it Is me mriat nimlity ot Wiiiai.
luBiiufaciured froni tlje btst fcrtiln ttidd bv i.ih
Hliilf.rteiiihla marhet aud 11 U sold at me lowra'em
i jtr aailoii, or f 1 85 per quart, t ttie salesrouiua,

Jto. SOU riSSlUAK KUA1),
II 2pJ PHIt.A.UKl.FUIA.

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

yy A L L PAPERS.
HENRY S. MATLACK,

Kos. il aud 13 North NINTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

IMFORTEB AND DEALER IN

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

WALL PAPERS.
ALL OSDEH8 PERSONALLY ATTENDED TO.
Competent workmen sent to all parts of the

Work executed at city price i. 9 13 tuthssm.

FURS.

JpANCY FURS t FANCY FURS 1

UKEAT REDUCTION liN PRICKS.

JOHN PAREIRA,
At bis old and well-know- FUR HOUtiK,

No. 718 AIICU Street,
Is now closing out tne balance of bis lnirneme
assortment of

X?A3S GY FUI IS,

Mi

coun-
try.

For Ladles' and Children's wear, at a great
reducilou of prices.

This stock must ail be sulil before New Year
to make loom lor great alterations lu our esin-bllsnue- ut

next jenr Ttie character of my
r urn ia too wen kuuwu iu require prame.

Kenieuiber the name and number.

JOHN PAREIRA,
No. 718 ARCH STREET,

11 'M 241 tp FinLDKi.PUIA.

TO RENT.

FT O R RENT.
l'KEMISES, No. 80J) CI1ESNUT St.,

VOR STORE OR OFFICE.

ALSO, OFFICES AND LA.RUE ROON3 Bailable
ror a i oiuuierciai couf gt. a inuy at

mt bank of the rffuulio.
TRUSSES.

"B EELEY'B HARD RUBBER TRUtW
No. 161 IsttEtlMJT bireeL Tin T.uu. cot.

rei.tlr auDlled will cure and retain Willi ease tne mo.
dlttlcult rupture; alway clean, light, eaay, .ate. and
comfortable, used la bathing, tiuud to form, nevoi
r via lb. break., lull., become, limber, or move, rroin
place. No .trapping. Hard Rubber Abdominal bup.
porter, by which the Mother., Oorpnlent, and Ladlei
uttering with Female weaknes, will find relief and

perfect support; very ligtn, neat, and eneeiuai. f ll
In.trumeut. Bboalder Jiraoea, Elastic blockings fo
weak limbs. Bu.uen.lona. eta. Also, larare stock be.
Leather Triuae, bail naoai prlca. Lady In attend.
no.. iwwna

DYEING, 'SCOURING, ETC.
fVTEW YORK DYKING AND PRINTING
X EfsTABi.IMllIUKJNT.

WUKKH ON Kl'ATEN ISLAND.
Unices, No. OJN. i.lUH'1 U mrfei, wool Hide, Piillu,

No. 7S2 Bill) 1WA V. Now Vork, and
Nn. 1M and 13t I'l KHKh-fON- HI reel, Brooklyn
M lilt old and exten.ive eolaollHtiuieui uavluq Uklii

In exixienco a .: cnUury aie piepaied to 1Y nuJ
llAM-- K Lkriie.' und (1 uiiDeninn'N HunauulH and
Flece Uooda of evciy description and fabric lu their
usually uuburii&oned manner.

HAMUJlL MARSH, President.
J. T. Youno. BrrUHrv hi It inwljiii

TORIZFS CACHFD IN llOVAL HAVANA.
X KhNll l HV. and Ul LU 1 i Kttl Htj

.1 iuWhth ki hi fx (1 li lciriiiai Ion ki"-im-
'

Jur I'H H VIKK No ,d ttU04D,A.Y,Nw York:
Vuul VMicv LvV. t-- 11 U liU

218 & 220

S. FRONT ST.

OFFER TO TI1X TRADB, IN LOTS,

FPOKT

FIXE It YK AM) BOURBON WHISKIES, IS BOM)

Ol 1HUO, and 1HH.
ALSO, FKIB im ME AND BOIKBOX WHISKIES,

Of GREAT AGE, ranging from to iis.
LJrMiral contracU will b entered into for Iota, in 6on at DiiUwry.oftaie ywrs' mnnrfwrirei

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC. BRANDY, WHISKY, WINE, ETcj

'vtWlSLADOMUS&CO

DIAMOND DEALERS JEWELE1
I W.TtJIKS. JKWKIillY AHI1.YKR WAKK.

v WAT0HE3 and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

Watches,

Cheitnnt St., PM

Diamonds,

n:4Pj Jewelry,

Solid Silver Ol Plated Ware.

j WEDDING-RING-
S.

We bave for a Ions tlm. made a (pecialty of

Solid 18-Kar- at Fine tiold Wedding and
Engagement Rings,

4n! In order to tnpplv Immediate wants, we keep A
I't'LL AHfc OBTM K.N T OF HIZEst alway on baud.

FAll 11 & BROTHER,
MAKERS,

l Uimtliirp No. 824 CHE9NUT St., below Fourth.

FRENCH CLOCKS.

a. W. RUSSELL,
So. 22 KOKTIi SIXTH STKEET,

Importer and Dealer In FINE WATCHES, JEW-ULII-

AND BILVKK-WAR- offer tne large
aasortmenl of L8 2i

Iu Pblladeipula, Wuuleaaie and Retail.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC.

18G8. cloth house. 18G3.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
Wish to keep before the pnblto the fact that they

h iii m keep the larttest and most varied stock of all
of

CLOTHS
TO BE FOUND IN 1U.1LA.DELPIIIA,

MEN'S COATINGS ANT CAStMEKl,
HI llil.U 1.'. L ui V al T7 DID

LADIES' CLOAKlNHis OF K V ii.it V KIND,
Always on baud,

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

COTI1AL CLOTII HOUSE,

COR. EIGHTH AND MARKET STKRKT4,
9 2 PUtLADiCLil'rtl A

FOR THE LADIES.

IAGAZIN DSS MODES,
Ko. 1014 WALXUT STRLET.

For the better convenience of her Patrons,

MRS. PROCTOR
I'.AB REMOVED HKR DRES&MAKINQ BOOHS

To o. 1011 WALNUT Street,
Where she will be happy to see her friends.

The GENERAL LRY GOODS BUSINESS will be
continued as heretofore, at No. ttto C U.ESN U f Su

118 J. W PROOlOa & CO.

t)28 HOOP 8KIRT8, flOO
NEW FALL ST YL Es.

LA PANIER, and all other desirable styles andiu of our
UhLEBRATED CHAMPION SKIRTS.

lor ladlta, in inane, aud children, constantly onaifti d Uiede to uroer. Lai-gmt- . aetioriiueoi In liiejuiana specially adapted for first class traue.
(jOfteETB I COKbhlHI UOK3KTS!

Retailing at very low prices. Onr assortment Is
couiplee, embracing Tlioiuimou's Uiove Filling, In
all giades, from H to 53o; Meckel's bupeiloi
French Woven Corbels, from (UMO to tjft'OO; supe-- i

lor IVbalebone hand-mad- Ooreeis, from til cents to
e ItO. In snlelos and circular gore Madame Foy's
Corset bklrt f opponent, at PHO.

Also, Mrs. Moody's Falun I Abdom
tial Corseio; which every lady should examine,

l ursei Clasps, 6 cents a pair.
Wholesale and Retail Manufactory and Salesroom,

"fttS AKOilt wm, T. HOPKINS,,

CHROMOLITHOGRAPHS.

"A REGAL DESSERT."
A new and beautiful Cbromo-Ltthograp- after a

calming by J. W. Peyer, Just received by

A. S. It Oil INS ON,
No, 910 CHE8NUT Street,

Who bas Just received
E'.V CHROMOH,

NHW ENGRAVINGS.
NJtW FRENCH PHOTOGRAPHS,

NEW DRESDEN ENAMELS
LOOKING GLASSES, Eto,

iilbl FREE GALLERY.

yimE GUARDS,
B STOHE FRONT, ASTLUMSi FAC-lOUlE- f,

ETC.

Patent Wire Railing ;rron Bedaieads, Or n amenta
Wire Woik, Taper Makers' Wires, and every variety
ol Wire Work, tuauufaotnred by

SI. WAI-KT- lt A ftONftt
f rowf No. 11 Korth MIX1U Street.

JOHN CRUMP,
. CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

SlMipsiKo. 213 LOlHiEStreet, and Ko. 1733
ClItSMX Street,

PHILADELPHfA.

LOTTOS ANO FF. AX,CJ HAIL Dtt'lC AND CANVAS.
Ot all numbers aud brsnds.

Tent. An nlmr. Tiunk, and Waijou tlover Uuok.
AIM', l'aiier MnuulHCtu its' Drlor Felw, from on

10 SfVeinl K'et wlu: fanlln, RIUhk H I wlne.ewJ,
JU11JS W. I VKKMAN A I'U,

No. luoJONlCd' Allsy. '

& m
S. ST

QAR STAIRS & WcCALL.
Nos. 12C WALSUT aud 21 UKANITE Stsu,'

IMPORTERS OF

Uruiidies, Wines, Win, Olirc !!, Etc Etc.,'
AMD I

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE BALK OF j

OLD WHEAT, AAD UOUIU'
WHISKIES.

SONOMA WINE COMPANY
for the sale ot

Pure California Wines.
This Company offer for sale pure Wlues.'
W Jl I I I.( A IA1I 11 1,
MIKI-ltl-

,

A A uia.itA

2la

rUKJS RYE,
UOS U

Kaiabllnbed

California

AND

'iy iter,

JUA.Hl'A.iI',
Pirn: (iii.ii' UKASDr,

Wholesale and retail, all ol ilinlr
waiMnied loconlain uoihintfoul lueuurejul eo't ihagrane.

Jiepot No. 2o BANK Street, Philadelphia.
Jl aiiJN si UUAI N, Agiutn. 12 i ,f

BOOTS AND SHOES.

IADIE8' SHOES.
NEW STORE.

HENRY WIREMAN,
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF

SADIES' HOOTS AM SHOES,
Ko. 118 South TIllIlTEEXTH Street,

S. W. Corner Sixth and Dnttonwood Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

AND

487 Eleventh Street, Washington, D. C,
Has opened his ELKGANT NEW STORK, No. 118

South lilJltl EEN I'H street, between Cflesnnt and
Walnut streets wlm a large asHorliuent ot theFINEST QUALITY OF LADIES' BOOTS AND
fellOES, of bis ovsn manufacture.

Also, JUST RECEIVED FROM PARIS, a larira
assortment of

Ladies' Doots, Shoes, mid Slippers,
Made expressly to order by the best and most cele-
brated tuanutaciurers, n 7 imrp

HAVING ALTERED AND ENLARGED Mr
iwo N. NINTH ritreet, 1 Invite aiteu- -

List it trt mv liuriiusujl ai'iKlr I nf m ..... .
Of flue ROOTS, bitUES. G AlTEhrf, Jto of thelateatsiyits, and at the lowest prices.

V AO dill ERNEST SOPP.

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS.&Q
Ha S. K. C.

Harris' fieamlesa Kid Gloves.
EVERT PAIK WABBAHTED.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR UENT8' QLOYIQJ.

527jrp
J. W. SCOTT & CO.,

WO. 81-- CHBIUtT HTBKCT.

jp AT EST SHOULDER. SEAM
SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
PERFECT FI1TI1SU SHIRTS AND DRAWERSmaue hum measurement at very short nonce.
All otner articles of OENl'LEMEN'S DRESS

OOODS In full variety.
WINCHESTER & CO.,

HJ No. 7m CHKdN V rjstreetj

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.
ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

Ai.E. Corner or FOURTH and RACE Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

While Lead and Colored Taints, 1'irtty
Varnishes, Etc

.".GENTS FOR THB CELEBRATED

F1IEACU ZLC VAUfTSa
DEALERS AMD CONSUMERS SUPPLIED AT

LOWSST PRICES FOR CASH. (1st

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.
rfo, NOT1CB. THE UNDERSIGNEDfii woula can toe alieullon of tne public to his

IfwaL't NEW uoLliJlN EAOLm UUNACHi.
SS'k- - This Is an entirely new liemer. It Is so

as 10 at once commend lUell totfeueral favor,being a unmblnaiioii ol wrouicht a.d cunt liou. Illsvery sluple In lis cuusiruciiuu, ai.d Is perfectly alr-tiql- it;

havluKino 1 Ipes or drums to bataken out aud lit lined. It i so arruuged with nprlght
Hues as to produce a larger amount of neat from the
Bftnie weight ot coal thau auy furnace now In nsa,
The hygiuineliu cuuuiiiun ol Hie air us pruduoed bymy Dew arrai geuitut 01 evaporation will at once dauiunktrate that it is tie ouly Hut Air Furnace thatwill produce a prrel'ctly beauny aiinu.pbere.

'li one In wantol a complete dellng Apparatus
would do weil to call aiid examine the Uoldoo Eagle.

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
Kos. 11S2 anu Uii MARK ET Street,Philadelphia.

A large assortment of Cooking Ranges, Vlre-boar-

Stoves, Low Down Urates, Ventilators, etc, alwaysen band,
N. It. jobbing of all klnos promptly done. 6 loj

THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHENER.
or jtCUUl'liAN RaNUE, fur families, hotels,or public tiihiuullOLB. lu TWENTY DlFFEH-EN- T

S.ZKm. Also. Phlladuliihla. Hmwn.
llot-Al- r uii)at. Portable Heaters, Low-dow- u

UratfS, Flreliotrd Hlovcu, Hath Boilers, Mtew-bol- o

Plates, tollers, in,kiig btoves, etc,, wlioleaalu aud
retail, by the tuauuiaciurers,

fell ARPE & THOMPSON,
11 Mwfmflm No. 2v N, SECOND Stroett

DB. KINKELTN, AFTEB A RESIDENCE!
practice of thirty years at the Noribwe.1

corner of Third ana tmlu' directs, bas lately re.
niovt-- d toSt'Utl) Kl.aVENlH Street, between MAR.
KET nd CHKsNCT.

HlBeuiterlurliy In the prompt and perfect core ot
all rtceiil, chronic, local, and oouHtliuilunal afleo
tiers of a special nature, U proverbial.

Diseasi of the n';lu, at peering in a hn rid red dlf.
ferftit for nn. tota'ly erMilr-s'ed- : mental and pliyhloal
Weakneea, and all nervous debllltiea st'leutlncall
and aunceistuU treated, ott.ee bout ttoiu I A. it.
OS P.M.


